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AWKOUNCER: Uncle Sam®s Forest Range rf;

I

MUSICS Quartet^ Ranger® s Song«

ANUOm<XERs Uot long ago the radio laboratory of the Uo So Forest

Service, under the direction of Ao Q-o Slmson, announced

that it had developed a new type cf telephonic radio equipment for use

on automobiles and fire tx'ucke diu'ing fire emergencies in tl'ie National

Foj’ests,, The i^ecent development of specialized and highly effective

radio equipment for use on our National Forests is a. tribute to the

skill and ingenuity of the Forest Service radio engineers, Radio

equipment already existing v^as found inadequate for the rigorous

demands of forest emergency use, so the Forest Service went to work

and developed its owHo Now, whenever a fire reaches dangei^ous

proDortions, Uncle Sam’s Forest Rs.ngers can keep in contact by radio

with their base camp or with Forest Service headquarters.-. And on the

fire line, smeJller radice can be carried to promptly report the

condition of the fire, V/hen. guards are sent out to patrol a fire line,

they can carry small radio kits, which transmit and receive almost as

simply as a telephone. These kits weigh only a few pounds and permit

the patrolmen to keep in constant contact with the base unit. If planes

are used on the fire, the fS.re fighters can be directed from the air

by radio.. And nov/ with the new short wave mobile communication

equipment- fire trucks transporting men and supplies to a fire line

can keep in touch v^ith the base camp while on the run.

Up on the Pine Gone National Forest toda,y we find Ranger

Jim Robbins and assistant ranger Jerry Quick in t-p office cf the

Ranger Station, Rig.ht now, Jerry* s on tra phone, talking to the fire

lookout stationed on Windy Pea3c -*=

—





JERRY

g
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(FADINO IN) W>^at's the humidity. Pinkie^ ~~ Huhf —
ali'eady? — G-ee, it looks to me like we're in for trouble

if this kind of weather keeps up Huh? — Yeah, I think

we® 11 be here in the office most of the day yeah --

so longo {HA.NG8 UP RECEIVER)

JIM It looks like pretty bad fire weather for a.s earlj^ in the

summer as thiSe

JERRY?. I®11 say it does, Jim^

BESSg (FADING- IN) Do you ghink you’ll be going out this

morning, Jim?

JIMg Not as far as I know, Bess <5

3E3Sg You’ll let me know if you do leave, won't you?

JIM,^ SurSo But I don't think we wlll^ We're short handed

around hers today, and tte weather looks pretty bad ro.r

fireSo

BSSSg Well, I® 11 plan on you eating at home today then,.

JIMS That * s a good idea^

BESSs (fading-) Ail right, Jim,,

JERRY

g

Ernie’s on the fire truck this morning, isn’t he, Jim?

JIMS Yes, but I wish we had more of tte boys around he re todjy

JERRY 2 We'll be okay tomorrow, Jinio The regular crew at the CGC

camp will be standing by^

KNOCK ON DOOR





JERRY? Who do you expose that is?

JIM; Come iris

DOOR OPENS /

PROFESSORS (OFF) (HE IS PAST FIFTY EAGER, NAIVE) I«m looking for

the forest ranger^

JIM;

DOOR CLOSES

Come right in, siPo You® re talking to a couple of them now

PROFS (FADING IN) My name is Professor Alexis Dillberryo

JIMS I*m gla,d to know you, Prcfessor Dlllberry. My name’s

Jim Robbins, and this young man is Jerry Quicko

PROPe & JERRY EXCHANGE GREETINGS

PROF

;

Mr, Ranger, I am commonly known as the man who makes rain„

JIMS (UNCERTAINLY) Oh — you are -- well (CHUCKLES) Well,

you certainly ought to be welcome here,.

PROFg I thought 3?ou would be Interested, so I brought my machine

along with me^ Can I set it here on the desk^

JIMS Why, yes — I guess it’ll be all right, if you want to^

BOX IS PLACED ON DE^

JERRY; ^ihat kind of a contraption is that?

PROFS That’s the machine that does it« It’s the most miraculous

JIMS (HUMORING HIM) Walt, now, let me get this straight,

ProfessoPo You call yourself the rain-maker?

PROF; Correct

«

JIMS You — eh — mean you make rain -- with your machine?

PROFS Yes, I call it the Dillberry Rainmaker Unl5mltea«
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PROFS

JIMS

PROFs

It certainly is an Impressive name^

The Dillberry Rainma]!:er Unlimited? Why “Unlimited?*'

Oh, it isn't only a rainmakero It can do many other thing

In fact, it has unlimited possibilities.

That certaiiily is wonderful,.

Eh what else can it do. Professor?

At present I feel it would be unwise to disclose the

possibilities of my machine, Mrc Ranger, But I can tell

you tfst a special attachment I am working on at present

will be a boon to mankindo

Well, what® 8 the principle of it?

I dare not disclose too much of my secret, young man.

I can only tell you that it emaziates waves of great

powero Now, see this whrlllng device here? — I got

it from sjn old washing machine --

JERRY ARE TRYIU& HARD TO REFRAIN FROM LAUGHINO

Gee, I®11 bet it ^

s

a humdinger.

You should see it in operation.

Well, I don’t think we

—

Would you like to have a light shower, a medium shower

-

or a heavy storm?

But we don't — eh —
All I have to do is set the indicator here, and turn this

little switch on the left^





JIMS
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JIMS Well, I^ra sorry. Professor, but I®m afraid v/e havenH got

time to “

CLICK OF SWITCH, THEN SOUND EFFECT OP THE GADOET^ STARTING WITH A SM
TEMPO SIMILAR TO A RoR„ ENGINE GETTING UP SPEED, AND ACCELERATING UNTIL

IT REACHES A MODERATE RUNNING SPEEDo (THIS EFFECT CAN BE PRODUCED WITH

A PENCIL LAID ON THE FLAT TOP OF A DESK OR TABLE SCRAPING IT BACK AND

FORTH WITH INCREASING SPEED)

JERRY

s

(OYER SOUND) Hey, lookout, that thing's liable to blow up

^

JIMI You'd better turn it off, Professor^ We don't need any

rain lie^e tn the offlceo

PROPS It's perfectly harmless. It takes three or four hours to

produce rain^

JIM .5 Well, Professor, I«m sorry, but I don't think we'd be

interested in a rain making maohine today

o

PROFr: You said you needed raino

JERRY? But Jim means natural raino T^e brand produced by nature^.

PROF? Oh, but this is exactly the same thing, if not a little

bettero

JERRY? Well, we can't ha.ve that noisy thing going in here three

or four hour Sc-

PROF?

PHONE RINGS

This rain is really better than —

JIM? There's t’le phone, Jerrjo





JERRY g I ‘11 get it — (RECEIVER IS LIFTED) Pine Cone XHIS

VOICE BECOMES TEKSL) Ail rlgU.tj Pivikie, - Sight-three

degrees Lost Mine Cemp Ground - wind behind it --

blowing toward pine stand above t’le gulch^--- Okay.

(RECEItEB DOWN)

JIMg Where’s the fire, Jerry?

JERRYg Pinkie reports it v/est of the Lost Mine Gamp Ground,

JIM? Wind behind it?

PHOHS Bll'iaSj RR'CEIVER UP QUICKLY

JERRY- Go ahead— yeah —- Lost Mine? Got it -- Hundred and

forty degrees — Okayp Maok^ tHSGEIVER DOV/N)

JIM? It*s west of the camp ground all right, I 11 get Ernie

RECEIVER IS LIFTED

JERRY.- Gee what ^ time for a fire to break

o

JIM- (TO PHONE) Ernie? — There's a fire west of the lost

Mine Camp>, Get out the tz*uck„ We'll be with you In a

minute.. (RECEIVER DOWN)

JERRY? We can®t both of us go, Jim.,

JIM: We've got tOo If that fire gets away in weather like

this there's no telling what'll happen o 1^11 get Bess

to stand by here... S.he can handle it^

JERRY?

JI.v'

You bet siB can..,

You get the boys onto the triick .u' wait for me., I'li

be there in two stake So





JERKY

S

(FADIKC FAST) Okay^ Jiiri, mi get «ein„

BESS: (OFF) Oh^ Jim —
JIMg (CALLS) Yes^ Bess?

BESS: (OFF) Is it a fire?

JIMs (GALLS) Yes^ CanH say when we® 11 be back, Besse

BESSg (A LITTLE CLOSER) • Oh dear, and I had lunch almost

ready.

JIMS Sorryj, Bess,, — Wellj Professor, a little rain sure

would come in handy right now, but afraid we carJt

wait on your machine for it — so long

DOOR SLAMS

SI BEK OFF MIKE FADES UP ABD SEQUES INTO MSICs MUSIC UP AID OUT

FADE IK BoC OF MALE VOICES (CADETS & ORCHESTRA)

JIM- (FADIKG- IK) G-ive me a hand with this log Jerry

JERRY

g

Okay. Jira

JIMS Hc-11 It av/ay from the fire line.

JERRYS (ORUKTINC) Uh — lt«s a big one — uh ---

JIM Uhuh -— Pretty dry* too - uh,: There she iSo

JERRYS Yep.., —• No tailin’ what’ll happen if a wind gets behind

this blaze

JIM? Yeah looks like the boys have that line about done.

JERRY. They sure have worked like a bunch of mules,. Every

one of ’’em,, .

JIM. Here comes Ernieo They must have finished tha line-

JERRY

s

Poor cuss, he looks all iUo





EimiEf. (FADTHG- IN) '"e ;,,ot her corrallf^o, Jim,. The line *^s all

the way a'’oi;rc' the f*! re now,

ERNIES

JERRY

S

ERNISs

JIMS

EPNIE,s

Good Ernies

She won^'t get away unless a wind kicks up all of a sudder.,

Gosh.. I sure hope we don*t get any mo'*-e wind...

What e.re v/e gonim do^; Jimt'? Send the boys in to moTj up

the fire now*?

Ernie., they're all pretty well fagged out. They need

rest bad.

I think the line will hold 'er if the wind st.ays down.

Jtra

JERRY

JIM„

V/e"ll get reinforcniments frota the CCC caitp quick as we can-

Yen . While the fl.re's quiet' now we can put a few men on

patrol to keep an eye on things w-hlle the others get r.

rest.

ERNIE

JIM!

Th.'^r-p’s a couple of portable radio kits .In the truck Jim

I'll give 'em to the boys tiat are pat rolling,, and on.e of

u« can keep in touch with 'em here on our HV' set,,

All right.. Ernie, you make up the patrols and Jerry and

I '-11 check over the radio equipment.

ExRNIS:;

JERRY,-;

JIM

(FADING) Okay,- Jim„ I'll get ’em going right away

I can take over the set here in Jim

1 guess you*d better do th?:it
j,

Jerry

„

Do you 'Want to have the patrol call me on schedule’?

VOICES BADE OUT GRArJJALLYTHE B
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PROF ,5

JERRY

S

JIMS

PROFS

JIMS

Yes., and make It frequeiito

Say,, Jim,

What?

Look who®s coining this v/ay along the trail,

Well^ by gum, if it isn't the Professor, *

I guess you can’t discourage him very easy.

Hello
^

there. Professor,,

{FADINO IMj WINDED) Hel3.o Ranger I had quite a

time of it climbing up this far.

You’d better sit down and take it easy.

I don’t mind if I do —» uh tliat's better Abvut the

•forest fire,. You knov/ -- I figured now would be a

time to demonstrate my rainmaker.

You couldnH pick a better time:

As soon as I get my wind. I'll get her stai’ted - •* O' ^ me;

I'm all done in,

(FADING) I’ll get those radio kits and bring ’em up

herej. Jim.,

All right, son..

Slmll I start up my rain machine rtre., Mr,, Ranger?

V/ell. if you do. Professor, you'd better be set to pick

up and run at. a minute’s notice,, You never can tell

what’s going to happen on a fire line.





PROPS

RAIKMSER

JSRRY^
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JERRY
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JIM?

JERRY
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JIM

JERRY.;

^ s.nA

JERRY

:

PROF.

JIM

PROF

(AS SWITCH IS CLICKED) You won't have any fire when

I get my rstn/naker n:oinf —here e- goeSf,

FFECT yp AKD SEOb’E INTO MUSIC; MUSIC UP AND OUT

(FADIKO IK) Well, you still here? Wh?re*s all thr. t

rain you were going to bring ue. Professor?

Rain? — Oh yes -- soRiet.hi.ng see.ms to be wrong with my

machine I can’t figure out what It is^

Cfin’t you? TiSit's too bad Professor^

(FADING- IK) What time is it nova, Jerry?

Around six o'clochy Jim Why don-^ you get some sleepn

Not yet. How’s your radio network operating?

Pretty f&lr The boys '^ave been reporting that the fire'

culet all around.

If we can only get through the night, without any trouble.

I got a report from VUmley \7he.n he was on the line above

the fire. He said it was kicking up a little up that way

but they kept it from crossing the line..

Good .M-ni-in I hope the wind’ll stay dcwn. Well.,

wfissor. are you still working at it?

I*r3 afra.ld something/wrong with the machine - but if I

can get it fixed

Too b.ad, Professor., Maybe it needs a little -cil

Oh no,> T^^at’a one of the remarkable t r ings aoout it

It never, needs oil. -- My, I wish I could flgur-e out

what’s v;rong, though.
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JERRYk

JIM.

JERRY;

JIM.",

JERRY

o

JB-U

JERRY

JIMo-

JERRYk

JIM;

PROP;?

JERRY

s

RADIO VOICE

JERRYS

RADIO VOICE;

Sajp where's Emie, Jim?

I mada him turn in to catch a little rest with the boys.

Why don't you do the same thlngt

I want to be here when the patrol changes

I can w'ake up the boys and .send out the new patrol all

righto

I want to talk to one or two of the fellas that come ln._,

just to cheek on the condition of the fire.

It^s about time for the patrol to report. I“ve got the

speaker open noWo

Seems to be a little wind coming, up nowv

Yeahp that's bad..

By G-eorge. I don't like it^ We'^l have to have more men

to hold the fire if it starts a bad run„

(FIDGETING-) If only ray machine hdn't got out of order

Yeahp we''d*ve had rain,

(SAM THOMPSON) (FILTER) Base cainp^ Calling base camp."

Calling base camp*

There one of the boys radioing In, (REPLYING) -- ALL

right , Go ahe ado

(SAM) Whaley reportingo I'm above the fire, on the

south side of the canyoHo The wind’s blowing upo The

fire's Jumping oyer the line all along herSo We can't

handle it olone,.
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JIM?

JERRY?
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JERRY?

PROFS

JERRYs
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JERRYs

JIM?

JERRYs

JIMS

JERRY;

PROF;
,

RUMBLE OF
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Sot- itj, Whaley o Do your besto More men coming,..

(FADING TO Bo Go ) I ^11 get the boyso

Right
j,
Jim^ I°ll stand by herCo

(OFF) All outg men® Come on, get up! The fire's on

the run® Come on® Out of your blanket s.^’ — Get your

fire tools

MALE OROV/D BEGINS IN B,. Go

Professor^ if you could get us some rain right now you-d

add a hundred stars to your crown in one stroke.

I wonder if it would go this wayo - 1^11 try starting

it again

«

(BEGINS RAINMAKER EFFECT) The wind must be kicking up

that fire more every minute o If your old washing machine

can produce the goods, now

s

the tlmSo

L DISTANT ROLL OF THUNDER

H-m-m — tha.t sounded like thunder, didn't it? Mas'^be

we're going to get some rain after all„

(FADING IN) Heard anything more from Whaley, Jerry?

Not a thing, Jinie He must be battling the fire„

The men’ll be up there in a few minutes

»

Yeah -- How’s your rainmaker coming now, Professor?

It don't seem to work rights There’s a sort of rattle

THUNDER CLOSER

What’s "liat.JIM: Jerry? Feel it?.





Pa,g6 l'**^

JERRY? I"ll be a six legged horned toadi -»« Jim — Do you feel

Tain dropSjOr am I goofey?

JIM? It ^ rain I

CLAP OF THUNDER GLOSS, FOLLOWED BY BURST OF RAIN

You said itp Jim^, And what a rain.

It®s really coming down^ That oughta cool our fire

dovm all rights

I® 11 sajo

Say„ Professor^ it'*s raining., S!a.yb6 that gadget of yours

has got something after all.

My goodness. Is it raining?

jfePRY

JIM.

JERRY

JERRY

PROF

JIM

PROF

It sure Is, Professor,,

K-ra-m, Tiat'S funny^ I can’t figure it out„ I must

have moved the indicator by mistake. See, it’s set

for “Fair weather,.*'

MUSIC UP AIxfD OUT

ANNOUNCERS Uncle Sam®8 Forest Rangers comes to yoii every Friday on

the Farm and Horae Hour through the courtesy of the

National Broadcasting Company with the cooperation of

the United States Forest Service^
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